
A glazed white cabinet can be turned into a striking focal point by painting the inside a wonderful deep indigo  
or lining it in a dark, textural linen. Leaving the shelves white creates a point of contrast, ideal for displaying china.

FURNITURE Glass display cabinet (fabric lining added later), H181xW127x 
D41cm, £995, The White Company. Another chair in Red, 

H87.5xW40.5xD48cm, £495, Another Country. Indigo settee, 
H80xW198xD88cm, £3,390 plus 16m fabric, Cassandra Ellis. White tray 

rectangular side table, H54xW60xD40cm, £169, Hay at Clippings.  
FABRIC Cabinet lined in Random in Atlantic, linen, £85m, Mark Alexander.

FLOORING Vintage blue rubber tiles, 61x61cm, £38sq m, Harvey Maria.
ACCESSORIES On top of cabinet, French bell-shaped glass fruit cloche, 

£210, Brownrigg Antiques. Top shelf, from left, Whichford butter dish, £38, 
Soho Home. Manufacture De Digoin tumblers in White and Ink Blue, £13 
each, Designers Guild. Country House glass Cecile jug, £45, Soho Home.  

Optic vase, £45, Habitat. Scout red enamel mugs, £8 each, Daylesford. 
Similar vintage wire egg basket, from £20, Etsy. Second shelf, from left, 

Whichford pasta bowl, £28; Country House Rocks glasses, £8 each; wine

glasses and cocktail glasses, £12 each; all Soho Home. Third shelf, from left, 
Whichford dinner plates, £28 each; side plates, £10 each; espresso cups, 
£15 each; all Soho Home. Bertozzi oval plate, 33cm, £125; oval plate, 29cm, 
£75; deep oval plate, 24x35cm, £125; all Designers Guild. Bottom shelf, from 
left, Salad bowl in Blue and Poppy Red, £75; Jarron cylinder vase, small, 
£25; tall, £35; all The Conran Shop. On wall, Millac hand-painted terracotta 
wall decoration plates, 35.5cm, ¤35; 22.5cm, ¤25; both Flamant. Elitis 
Ahora linen runner in Nautilus, 32x98in, £584, Abbott & Boyd. Stripe tote, 
£65, The Conran Shop. On blue sofa, Diagonal structure throw, £149, 
Lexington. Soho hand-painted ceramic lamp in Blue Black, H97xdiam45cm, 
£1,350; Midnight blue silk shade, £113; both Kinkatou. Artwork, from £600 
for original works; prints from £150; Liza Giles.  
THIS PAGE Two Blues bowl, £125, Ali Tomlin Ceramics. Abbesses espresso 
cup, £6.25, Canvas Home.
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